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Here a more sacred festival is to be held, and
the pjoblem will be tQ care for and make happy
the guests, and it is a delight to see that the

v hearts of the people are enlisted and the belief
1 is that New York will not present a celebration
, a3 much greater than ours than New York is
JkA'"" greater than Salt Lake.

A This Age of Exploration
jS rpHD spectroscope and photograph make clear

J that in creating suns and planets, precise- -

M Jy the same kind of material was employed
3 that our planet is composed of.

Tliey are worlds made up of particles, and
H atoms, the Bame in their constituent elements
fi as those of the earth. They must be governed
J by the same laws and subject to the same phe- -

J nomona that the earth is. So when the star
ts gazers tell us that certain positions of the planets

p. and suns make disturbances or produce sickness
1 on the earth, we cannot accept that as due to the

1 planets or suns themselves, but some cause more

I potent than mere matter. That cause is probably
J. electricity or magnetism or both, hence a natural
i conclusion is that when the men of this earth ac- -

quire a perfect knowledge of these, there will be
L no more mysteries as to why storms rage, or

flowers bloom, or the seasons follow each other
in endless procession. When that time comes
there will be a way devised to communicate with
the people of other worlds, for the belief that
they are inhabited is not an assumption, rather
It is ah assumption to deny the possibility of

i such a thing, for if all worlds are made of pre
cisely similar materials, and are necessarily gov-

erned by the same laws, is it not a monstrous as-- .

sumption to claim that, among them all, the
Creator selected only this little dark planet, on
which to place intelligent beins3, that all the rest
of the universe is worthless and useless. That
magnetism and electricity contain the sources of
the life principle of creation is made more and
more apparent every year. Wireless telegraphy
is the latest development of the miracle, and
still it carries an impression that it is a crude
beginning only of a greater miracle that awaits
a little further development to bring ne. wonders
to mortals. Our belief Is that the wireless is but
a beginning, but that it is on the right line, and
that the deeper mysteries of the beyond are to
bo revealed through it. Scientific minds cer- -

ji tainly never before had so many incentives to
struggle upward as now.

They may be likened to the voyage of Colum-
bus to discover the New World. He could not see
it; the veil of the ocean hung low before his face;

f there were symptoms of approaching storms iu
the sky; there was a mutinous crew around him,

d but his face was turned to the west, to his mind's
fi eye a new world was awaiting him; he heard the

promise of it in the wash of the deep sea against
his little ships; hence his perpetual order Avas,

as Joaquin Miller so splendidly portrays it, "to
sail on!' Ten thousand earnest souls are on ex-

ploring expeditions! What glories are on the eve
of discovery!

j What Counts With Nations
ENTERAL, KUROPATKIN'S memories of theG gieat war with Japan perhaps centers in

' interest over his description of the two
armies. Ho does not discount for a moment the
consecration of the Japaneses troops to their
country, which gave a splendid enthusiasm and a

J patriotic fervor which were in themselves, if not
t precuraurs of victory, they wore at least a notice

of a zeal that only death could quench. Then ho
described the Russian army as oppressed with
an apathy, a lack of strong, united desire to sus-

tain the honor of the fatherland, which in itself
was filled with forebodings of disaster.

j And yet Kuropatkln thinks that it was a great
mistake to make peace when it was made, be-

cause those sullen, stubborn, stern Russians, un

der repeated defeats, had grown strong; the dom- - f

inant blood in their veins had changed them into
a resolute, lighting force, while the zeal of the
Japanese under their terrible losses, had begun to
lag and to the eye of Kuropatkln he saw in their
army the 'beginning of disintegration.

He believed that one more battle might have
changed the whole face of the war. As it was,
Russia began the fight thousands and thousands
of miles from her base of supplies; Japan began
at home; Japan forced the Russians back until
they themselves were a good way from their base
of supplies; and In the meantime, notwithstand-
ing the inefficient railroad, notwithstanding the
insubordination of Russian officers, the army had
been drilled into something like form and the old
imperial, stubborn courage of the Russian had
begun to assert itself in a way which foreboded
disaster to the enemy.

This is only worth considering because it
shows that if a nation would win In war it
must begin that war with the enthusiasm of its
soldiers, and that can never be awakened except
in pride of race, In pride of country, in gratitude
for blessings already received and the promise of
blessings to come.

The Japanese army for ten years prior to the
war had been drilled to expect such a v -

children in the schools had been drilled t- -

lleve that their mission was, when they gr up,
to fight the Russians; an intense patriotism per-

vaded Japan. The mothers and sisters and sweet-

hearts at homo approved of their young men go-

ing to war, and for the first two or three bat-

tles they were probably more capable of fighting
than any other army on the earth.

But the drain was terrible upon them; no one
except their own chief leaders knows how tre-
mendous were the losses. It is said that even
in talcing Port Arthur it was at a cost of 60,000
men.

Under that abrasion the hearts of the Japan-
ese began to be worn away; under that same
abrasion the Russians gathered up their natural,
stubborn grit and if they did not love their coun-
try any more, they did not want to go home from
a war of defeat. What weakened the manhood
of the Japanese strengthened the manhood of
the Russians, and it is quite possible, as Kuro-
patkln says, that had one or two more battles
been fought the Japanese army would have be-

gun to dissolve; it might have ended in a rout
and a retreat as deplorable as the advance had
been splendid.

The lesson for the nations to learn is to so
treat their common people that when a crisis
comes, a crisis of life or death, they are ready
to face death for native land.

There Is another lesson, too, and that is the
virtue of selection that Dr. Jordan referred to in
his speech on Monday. That Is the secret of
the young Turks. During these past forty years
the mothers of Tuxicey have been supexior to the
fathex-s- , and it is the mother that gives character
to the children; and for our own race we have
this comfort, that so long as our country can do

better by her young men than any other, so long
as the youth when he leaves the paternal roof, can
go out upon a country, the best in the world
in which to carve out a fortune and a name, there
never will bo any failure in the American army.

The Civil war showed that; north and south
fought and fought, because the thought in each
of their hearts was, "It will not do to be beaten,"
and that continued until the young men of the
south wore nearly all slain, until the young men
of the north gave such a sacrifice for native land
as had not been made before in the last five
hundred yeai's of the world's life.

And there is much more that ought to be done;
more practical schools ought to be established so

that when a youth goqs out his ability to grasp
at the opportunities presented will be of the
highest kind and his equipment will enable him
to make the most out of his own work.
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Success! IIn industrial enterprises hinges on so many H
contingencies that a person whose clrcum- - M
stances require that his money should be M
absolutely safe, cannot afford to invest in Hthem. Hl

The mortgage certificates, however, is- -

sued by this company are absolutely se- - ,M
cured by first mortgages espec'ally set jfaside for this purpose and by the capital
and surplus, amounting to $350,000. These M
certificates yield G per cent per annum to I ' M

the investor, payable monthly, quarterly, ;,H
or semi-annuall- as desired. For further
particulars, kindly call or write. H
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WALKER BROTHERS I
BANKERS I

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH H
Capital $250,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00 M

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. i

Fifty Year of Succe'iful Banking. M

H
THE UTAH NATIONAL BANK

AT THE CLOCK CORNER H
We respectfully solicit the accounts of firms, H

individuals and corporations H
Savings Department and Safety Deposit Boxes H

W. S. McComick, Pres. Thos. R. Cutler, Vice Pres. H
R. T. Badger, Cashier. C. H. Wells, Ass't Cashier. fl
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NATIONAL BANK OF THE REPUBLIC
U. S. DEPOSITARY H

iH
FRANK KNOX. Pros.

JAMES A. MURRAY, Vico-Pro- s. M
W. F. EARLS, Cnshior. iM

E. A. CULBERTSON, Ass't Cashior. M

Capital Paid In $300,000 H
, Banking in nil Its brunches transacted. Ex- - H

change drawn on the principal cities in H
Europe Interest paid on Time H

I H(Deposits. M
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JOHN A. KIRBY RUFUS K. COBB jJ
R. K. COBB & CO. I

Mines, Stocks and Bonds jH
17 W. 2nd South St., Salt Lake City, Utah ;H
Membets Salt Lake Stock and Mining Exchange H

Orders Promptly Executed in All Markets jH
Branch Offices: American Fork, Logan, Utah; Ploche, Nevada iH

SPECIALISTS ON PIOCHE
We are in daily touch with this great camp, and our M

II information is com.te and accurate.


